As markets and business patterns change, new business establishments are created to serve them. Those new establishments can be provided by entrepreneurs creating new fi rms or by the owners of existing businesses opening new locations. We show that over the past three decades, new establishments have increasingly been provided by existing businesses opening new locations. Those new locations have created jobs at a higher rate than brand-new fi rms, which helps to boost job creation. Looking at both forms of new establishments shows that job creation is down following the recession, but new locations were growing entering the recession and should be a critical component of job creation as the economy continues to recover.
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The rate at which Americans start new businesses has declined signifi cantly over the past three-and-a-half decades, raising concerns among economists and policymakers about the state of American entrepreneurship.
The decline is troubling because new companies have historically played an important role in job creation-recent estimates put the number of new jobs created by new fi rms at 2.9 million annually on average (Haltiwanger et al. 2013) .
But between 1978 and 2011, the formation rate for new fi rms with more than one employee dropped by more than one-third on a per capita basis, and the number of jobs created by new fi rms fell from 3.4 percent of total business employment to 2.0 percent. Moreover, these changes have occurred across all broad industry sectors and nearly all geographic locations (Decker et al., 2014; Hathaway and Litan, 2014) .
But discussions about the engines of job growth may be too narrowly focused on new fi rms. After all, a brand-new company is not the only type of new business establishment that can be formed. When Walmart opens up a new store, Honda builds a new auto plant, or a local sports bar opens a second location across town, new establishments are formed and new jobs are created. And though these new business locations are included in the offi cial newestablishment statistics, researchers frequently sift them out in order to focus only on brand-new fi rms when they investigate the drivers of job growth.
We analyzed the Census Bureau's Business Dynamics Statistics database to explore recent trends in this neglected subset of new establishments and to gain insight into the declining trend in new business formation. We fi nd that while new fi rms have been forming at a slower pace over the past 33 years and creating fewer jobs, there has been a simultaneous rise in the number of new establishments opened by existing businesses (which we will call new outlets). As the rate of new outlet formation has risen, so has the rate of job creation at new outlets.
Taken together, the declining rate of new fi rm formation and the rising rate of new outlet formation represent a shift in the source of new establishment formation and new job creation. Markets that used to be served by independent entrepreneurs creating businesses are now increasingly being served by the expansion of existing businesses.
As the fi gure shows, the rate of job creation from new fi rm formation has declined from 4.0 percent of employment in 1978 to 2.6 percent in 2007, while the rate of job creation from new outlet formation increased from 2. It is important to note that neither the increase in job creation from new outlets, nor the decline in job creation from new fi rm formation comes from changes in the size of those establishments. Between 1978 and 2011, the average number of employees in a new outlet shrank from 21.48 to 13.90. Over the same period, the average number of employees per new fi rm increased from 5.40 employees in 1978 to 6.22 in 2011.
Job Creation by New Outlets
The data show that new fi rms and new outlets have created jobs at similar rates on average over the past 33 years. However, the trends for each over time are different. As Figure 2 shows, the share of job creation coming from new fi rms has been shrinking over time, whereas the share coming from new outlets had been increasing until the Great Recession.
To give a sense of the magnitude of the changing sources of job creation, we can estimate the number of new jobs that new fi rms would have created had they continued to generate jobs at the rate they did back in 1978 and the number of new jobs that new outlets would have created had they continued to generate jobs at the rate they did back in 1978. At the 1978 rate of new fi rm job creation, new fi rms would have produced an additional 2.4 million jobs in 2011, or 90 percent more. At the 1978 rate of new outlet job Figure 1 shows the annual formation rates of new fi rms with more than one employee and of new outlets. To allow direct comparison of new fi rm and outlet growth, we divide both the number of new fi rms opened in a year and the number of new outlets opened in a year by the total number of business establishments.
Recent Trends in Establishment Formation Rates
1
As the fi gure shows, in 1978, Americans created 12.0 new fi rms per business establishment. By 2011, the latest year data are available, they generated new fi rms at roughly half that rate-6.2 new fi rms per existing business establishment. By contrast, in 1978, Americans created 1.7 new outlets per existing establishment, while in 2011 they created 2.6-an increase of more than half.
As a result of the growth in outlet formation and the decline in new fi rm formation, the proportion of new establishments created by new fi rms has fallen signifi cantly.
The new fi rm share of new establishment creation declined from 80.4 percent in 1978 to 59.9 percent in 2011.
Job Creation
The number of new jobs created by new outlets has increased over time. Figure 2 shows the annual job creation rates of new fi rms and new outlets between 1978 and 2011. (We calculate the rates of each by dividing the number of employees at new fi rms or the number of employees at new outlets by the total number of employees in establishments. The sum of these two numbers equals the new establishment job creation rate.) Nonetheless, the increasing rate of new outlet formation does not offset the opposite trend in new fi rm formation, and the overall rate of new establishment formation is still declining.
creation, new outlets would have produced 828,000 fewer jobs in 2011, or 34 percent less.
The Sectoral Composition of the Trend
Policymakers, journalists, and economists often allude to these job-creation trends when discussing the growth in multi-unit establishments that has occurred over the past 33 years. Often their examples come from the retail sector because most people can envision the replacement of momand-pop variety stores by Target, Old Navy, and similar outlets. Scholarly analysis has also documented this trend in the retail sector. Jarmin et al. (2005) , for instance, provide large-sample statistical evidence that new outlets have replaced new fi rms in the retail sector.
While the retail examples may be intuitive to most people, our examination of the Business Dynamics Statistics database shows that the shift away from new fi rm formation and job creation toward new outlet formation and job creation is widespread, and is, in fact, larger in industry sectors other than retail. 
Conclusion
As America has changed over the past three-plus decades, new establishments have been founded to serve changing markets. These new establishments and the jobs they generated could have been provided by entrepreneurs founding new fi rms or by the owners of existing businesses establishing new locations. The data show that they have increasingly been provided by existing businesses expanding into new locations.
While our analysis of the Business Dynamics Statistics data does not allow us to pinpoint any causes of this shift, we can offer one hypothesis: Growth in information and communication technologies since the late 1970s has facilitated the coordination of multiple establishments, offering existing businesses an advantage over new fi rms when setting up new establishments to meet the need for new business locations.
The decline in the rate of new fi rm formation and job creation by new fi rms may have occurred because the incentives for existing businesses to expand to new locations have grown. However, more research is needed before the cause of the decline in the rate of formation of new fi rms and its impact on the American economy can be more fully understood. Whatever the cause, the data indicate the growing importance of multi-establishment businesses to job creation. Material may be reprinted if the source is credited. Please send copies of reprinted material to the editor at the address above. Footnote 1. Technically, the denominator is the average of the number of business establishments in the current year and the prior year to account for regression to the mean (see Davis, et al. 1996) .
